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Regional Alliance for Rural Health 

C O M M U N I T Y  E N G A G E M E N T  E V E N T :  S O U T H  O K A N A G AN  

BACKGROUND: REGIONAL ALLIANCE FOR RURAL HEALTH 

The Regional Alliance for Rural Health (RARH) formed in fall 2016 with 11 partners collaborating to align 

and articulate a vision to increase and advance knowledge to improve rural health and wellbeing, though 

collaborative community-engaged action research on the social determinants of health. A memorandum of 

understanding was developed and approved in 2017. Excerpts include: 

 

 We are committed to working collaboratively to improve rural health and wellbeing for all individuals 

within Interior Region. 

 We will establish a regional alliance for applied research and academic health and wellness research that 

engages rural communities of the Interior region. 

 We support community engaged practice, research and policy development. 
 

The next phase of RARH development is critical to meet the MOU mission. Part of that phase includes 

community engagement. It is important to engage rural communities via citizens and community partner 

organizations to further develop and contribute to the Alliance goals on an on-going basis. Sustainable 

engagement with rural community representatives (citizens and community partners) from across the region to 

enable: 

 

a) Co-creation of a balanced Alliance with equal representation of current core partners and rural 
community representatives. 

b) Regular opportunities to communicate requests/recommendations for rural health evidence and 
research in balance with those coming from academia. 

c) Regular opportunities to participate on research teams as equal partners 
d) On-going support to build capacity and enable effective, mutually beneficial partnerships (e.g. 

training, funding, mentorship). 
 

The overall goal is on-going, regular engagement – in multiple forms - with rural community representatives; 

to first identify and co-create the system and then to participate in regular, sustainable and balanced 

research partnerships with academic and health professionals. 

Events are the first opportunity to co-create the means to develop sustained relationships between rural 

citizen/community partners and the Alliance. The purpose of the partnerships are to enable critical rural 

citizen ‘voice’ to identify rural community health research and evidence needs and to invite rural 

citizen/community partners to participate on future research teams to co-create knowledge. 
 

The following questions were discussed at a RARH steering committee meeting: What is the optimal 

engagement, for the Alliance at this phase of development, to partner with citizens and community partners? How 

might we balance Alliance membership and sustain partnerships with rural citizen and community partners to 

inform and contribute to community-engaged rural health research in the Interior? The steering committee 

agreed it was important to host a series of community engagement events in 4-5 sub-regions of the Interior 

during April-May 2018, to announce the Alliance, and engage rural community participation. 
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ALLIANCE COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT EVENTS SPRING 2018 

On April 9, 2018, the RARH hosted a community engagement event in Osoyoos, British Columbia, and funded 

by the South Okanagan Division of Family Practice and the First Nation Health Authority. Participants were 

from a variety of community services agencies including, not-for-profits, social, and health agencies (see 

Appendix A). The event was to begin the conversation about community-engaged research and to identify 

community gaps and needs in the current services. 
 

The information present here within, was gathered from notes and observations taken by facilitators during 

the event, and reflects the perspectives of participants who live and work in rural communities in the South 

Okanagan area. These participants are critically important for ensuring rural communities have a voice for the 

overall health and wellbeing of those communities. 
 

The intent of the community event was to engage community members in meaningful, authentic connections. 

Working together to identify and meet community needs. The goal was to secure collaboration and active 

community involvement in beginning to define a research agenda that would work to create sustainable health 

and social services in rural settings. 

 
 

 

 

The agenda for the day (see appendix B) included the opportunities for the research facilitators to 

understand the rural context. Facilitators and participants explored what the social determinants of Health 

(SDoH) looked like and how these were experienced in rural communities. Although many SDoH were 

identified, both as strengths and challenges, some that resonated with the participants included: 
 

 People in rural communities have a hard time accessing health services, further away from hospitals 
which decrease their health outcomes 

 

 

 

 Access to Services 

o Limited services in communities 

 Consider the difference between each rural 
community - the culture is different between 
Oliver, Osoyoos and Princeton 

 Employment - seasonal, low paying, staff 
turnover, often one type of economic industry 

 Education - often lower education levels, 

opportunities, awareness 

 Changing demographics 

o More seniors, more ‘outsiders’ moving in 

o Transportation issues to getting to needed services 

o People/services trying to fill the gaps in creative way 

 Affordable housing 

o Influx of people driving the demand for and cost of affordable housing out of reach 

 Mental Health and Wellbeing 

 

“Working with communities can create and enhance community capacity” 
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o Lack of resources 

o Lots of issues 
 
 

 

 

Participants explored how researchers could collaborate with community partners by describing the need for 

support and preparation of community-based researchers; and what researchers need to know participants’ 

previous experiences with research in the rural context. Important considerations for researchers going 

forward include: 

 

 Sustainability once the research is done – how to keep projects going 

 How to prove that the work being done is needed and improving the health of the community to 
decision-makers and policy changers 

 Research collaborations are exciting if we can bring people together – we need to see the bigger 
picture to better advance health 

 How do you have programs with small numbers? Pool dollars to reach more people 

 Need to gather priorities; what is important 

 What is rural? Town centre vs. sub-rural and the people that are removed from the rural centre 

 How do you get more and diverse people seeing the value and participating in working in groups? 
How do we get populations that are traditionally not engaged to become interested, and engaged in 
research? Rural has less populations/groups that can be engaged; lower numbers to tap. 

 How do you balance different interest groups? 
 

Experience with research in rural community and its contribution to the health & wellbeing in the 

community: 
 

 Can’t do it off the side of our desks-need dedicated time 

 Research is often pilot with no sustainable action i.e. money to implement ongoing projects (parachute 
in and then nothing) 

 It is important to have personal contact to understand research 

 Some research is done to satisfy granting agency, value to community is dubious 

 Researcher may have gotten grant money for a specific purpose, however may not be vested in 
actual community need/interest 

 Lack of feedback on engagement therefore, value lost, engagement lost, enthusiasm lost 

 Researchers rely on community organizations to recruit, facing burnout 

 Communities can be influential in setting the research program priorities 

 Research data can be very important in modifying services 

 
What preparation and support would you need/want to be a community researcher? 

 

 Time is the biggest barrier 

 Research is always on top of the job we already have, not a priority, gets brushed under the rug 

 What’s in it for the stakeholders, what do I get back from putting my energy into this 
 

What things do researchers need to know to support/collaborate with communities: 

 

“Lots of mental Health Issues in rural BC, Why?” 
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 Need to understand resources & infrastructure 

 Community consultation (including distinct groups & large open groups) 

o Various special interest groups may need facilitation to see general interest issues 
o Need to understand ‘communities’ have sub-communities 
o Need to know where we are at, to know where we need to go and when progress is made 
o How we can collaborate with off-reserve resources to collaborate with research-how can we 

collaborate with on & off reserve populations 

 Skilled facilitation at community consultation events to find commonalities and capitalize on the passion 
of individuals and groups; What is working well (build on strengths); Synergy-sharing 

 Expectation/values/contributions vested in communities – problem with urban people coming to rural 
communities 

 Researchers must have working knowledge of communities. Communities MUST advise researchers on 
local issues 

 Knowledge transfer (disseminate & share what’s working and in plain language) 

o Accessible database of information & wins 

o Leave behind a toolkit to replicate 
 
 
 

 

 

One of the important activities the participants completed was a “world café” where their input on rural 

health research and evidence needs. Participants worked through the barriers/challenges, factors that 

influence or contribute to health and wellbeing, and the areas they see need to be addressed. Issues and 

gaps were discussed, and a number of general but important themes were identified and listed in no 

particular order: 
 

 Transportation 

 Affordable housing 

 Mental health supports and services 

 Food security 

 Employment opportunities (full time, meaningful wages) 

 Access to services 

 Communication (internet access, telehealth) 

 Primary health care reform – decentralize services from larger centres, like Penticton or Kelowna and 

bring the services/specialist to the communities versus communities having to go to the services 

 Opportunities to work together, creating supportive connections (interdisciplinary, interprofessional, 

inter-sectoral) 

 
 

 

 

“We need to do our own research in our own communities, with our own priorities” 

 
“We make concessions in order to get needed services, i.e. Live with crumby roads in order to have a 

weekly bus service” 
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In a second world café, participants provided ideas and suggestions to inform the Regional Alliance for Rural 

Health how to reach and engage communities and individuals. As a new network, it was important to 

understand how RARH can make important connections with rural communities; seeking input was a valuable 

undertaking as a number of factors, suggestions, and action items were offered: 
 

Factors to contributing: 

 To Participate: 

o Organizational/employer funding 

o Alliance providing funding to non-profits 

o Organized and useful; provide brief summaries; 

o & follow-up – simple 

o Incentive 

o Identify the expectations of participants 

 To not Participate: 

o Lack of capacity and time 

o Cost: travel & accommodation 

o Disinterest of organization, agency, employer 

 
Reaching & Engaging audience: 

 Practical, concise language and increasing the awareness of the Regional Alliance. 

 Incentive (reimbursement for travel/time) 

 Provide specific agenda/need 

 Identify who the audience is 

 Face-to-face meetings, rather than email, more meaningful 

 Live streaming of meetings for those who cannot attend in-person 

 Local newspaper 

 Town hall meetings on research topics between communities & Alliance (collaboration) 

 Define roles & responsibilities (Charter or MOA); expectations of all (researchers, community 
members, institutions) easier to get commitment when people know expectations 

 Define outputs/expected outputs – how will this benefit me/my community? 
 

What Mechanisms to share, engage: 

 Succinct email, with attachments, questions, or links and ability to unsubscribe 

 Website (background, databases, synthesis of current research or stats, projects, podcasts/webinars, 
links, resources/toolkits, newsletters) 

 Surveys on website to determine needs, commonalities btw communities 

 Annual meetings 

 Creating webinars on various topics (survey re topics of interest) 

 Social media – Twitter/Facebook/Instagram 
 

What Actions are needed: 

 P3 partnerships for funding 

 Branding/logo 

 Health Authority commitment to support Alliance 
sustainability e.g. Dedicated support person for 
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newsletter development, website maintenance etc. (infrastructure) 

 Meetings such as this one (face-to-face, skype, teleconference 

 Pick up the phone! 

 IH commitment to support the Alliance and the Alliance to inform IH budget/service decisions for rural 

 Get political leaders and other decision-makers on board - ENGAGE 

 Identify common rural concerns & top 5 priorities to drive regional research; keep record (survey) 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Summary 

The community event provided the opportunity for networking and relationship development, as well as to 

introduce the Regional Alliance for Rural Health. RARH developed greater understanding of rural community 

concerns, challenges, and gaps in health and social service needs. Participants had the opportunity to share 

their ideas and identify priorities for rural community health research and evidence needs and to enable 

greater understanding of rural community strengths. 
 
 

 

 

Evaluation feedback highlighted overall satisfaction with event with 50% agreeing or strongly agreeing with 

the subject was relevant to them and their communities; other 50% agreed or were neutral on this. Eighty- 

three percentage stated they would like to attend a more advance event on the subject. Approximately 50% 

of the 20 participants registered to affiliate with the Alliance in a variety of ways. See Appendix C for the 

RARH Registration form. 

 

Follow-up 

At the end of the event, participants were invited to declare their interest and ongoing willingness to join in the 

RARH and to enlist as a potential community research and attend a Rural Health Research symposium. The 

symposium will be held on May 29th, 2018, with the goal of active community involvement and collaboration 

to begin to define a research agenda that would work to create sustainable health and social services in rural 

settings. Participants were also invited to attend the Alliance annual meeting the day after the symposium on 

May 30th  both in being held in Nelson, BC. 

 
“RARH needs sustainability – somebody must lead the Alliance, must be a leader who has responsibility 

and can delegate” 

 

“Decisions are often made in a non-rural context - Rural is not Small Urban” 
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Appendices: 
 

Attendee List 
 

Event Outline/Agenda 

RARH Registration Form 

IH Research Project Inventory 
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Attendee List 

 

NAME ORGANIZATION EMAIL ADDRESS 

Aarin Frigon Project Manager - SOS Division of Family Practice aarin.frigon@sosdivision.ca 

Brittany Von Burg 
Better at Home South Okanagan Integrated Community 
Services Society 

   
bah@desertsun.ca 

Carolyn Szostak University of British Columbia - Okanagan carolyn.szostak@ubc.ca 

Donna Gordan Deser Valley Hospice Society info@desertvalleyhsopice.org 
Ed Staples Support our Health Care (SOHC) edwardstaples8@gmail.com 
Jean Munroe South Okanagan Recope Society jeanmunro.ot@gmail.com 
Laurene Sloboda Okanagan Boys and Girls Club osoyoos@obgc.ca 
Marieze Tarr Desert Sun Counselling and Resources Centre admin@desertsun.ca 
Manisha Willms OSNS Child & Youth Development Centre infor@osns.org 
Renate Hayden Project Coordinator - SOS Division of Family Practice renate.hayden@sosdivision.ca 
Stephanie Vermette Community Worker, Princeton Family Services Society pcow.pfss@telus.net 
Sue McKortoff Mayor, Town of Osoyoos SMcKortoff@osoyoos.ca 

Nancy Aatelma Desert Sun Counselling and Resources Centre admin@desertsun.ca 
Jennifer May- 
Hadford 

First Nations Health Authority 
 

jennifer.may-hadford@fnha.ca 
Nienke Klaver Support Our Health Care tulameenneinke@gmail.com 
Patricia Park Interior Health patricia.park@interiorhealth.ca 

Walter Despot Lower Similkameen Community Services Society (LSCSS) despot@nethop.net 

Lois Brummet Desert Valley Hospice Society lb9055@telus.net 
Lindsay Kovacs Osoyoos Indian Band landerson@oib.ca 

Leona One Owl Community Member  
Betty Brown IH Community Research Lead betty.brown@interiorhealth.ca 

Lisa Kraft Associate Dean HSD Ok College lkraft@okanagan.bc.ca Lkraft@okc.bc.ca 

Tracy Christianson Thompson Rivers University - School of Nursing tchristianson@tru.ca 
Zoe Hawrys Thompson Rivers University - School of Nursing - Student 

Researcher 

Inforarh2018@gmail.com 

mailto:aarin.frigon@sosdivision.ca
mailto:bah@desertsun.ca
mailto:carolyn.szostak@ubc.ca
mailto:info@desertvalleyhsopice.org
mailto:edwardstaples8@gmail.com
mailto:jeanmunro.ot@gmail.com
mailto:osoyoos@obgc.ca
mailto:admin@desertsun.ca
mailto:infor@osns.org
mailto:renate.hayden@sosdivision.ca
mailto:pcow.pfss@telus.net
mailto:SMcKortoff@osoyoos.ca
mailto:admin@desertsun.ca
mailto:jennifer.may-hadford@fnha.ca
mailto:tulameenneinke@gmail.com
mailto:patricia.park@interiorhealth.ca
mailto:despot@nethop.net
mailto:lb9055@telus.net
mailto:landerson@oib.ca
mailto:betty.brown@interiorhealth.ca
mailto:lkraft@okanagan.bc.ca
mailto:Lkraft@okc.bc.ca
mailto:tchristianson@tru.ca
mailto:Inforarh2018@gmail.com
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Alliance Community Engagement Event outline 

 
Time Item 

9:30 am Doors open – coffee available 

Registration and informal networking 

Sign in, photo release 

9:55 am short video as call to order 

10 am General welcome & introduce  Leona One Owl Hall 

-Opening Prayer 

-Overview of the day 

-Introduce the Alliance 

-Rapid self - intros. 

10:25 am Values exercise and ice breaker 

10:40 am  HEALT H & W ellb eing  

Social Determinants of Health - video 

Table group discussion 

11:00 am  R ESEAR CH  

-Why is research in rural health important? 

-What can research/evidence do for me and my rural community? 

-Knowledge Translation 

-What is CB PAR? 

11:15 COMMUNITY PARTNERS - Role for community partners in research – levels and types of 

engagement, time & training commensurate with the role. 

Video 

Testimony 

Table discussion groups –discuss and reflect on all that you’ve heard. 

11:50 am – 

12:00 pm 

RHSRNbc study overview 

Building a Collaborative Research Team to address the Health and Wellbeing of Rural and 

Remote Communities in south central BC through consultation and engagement. 

12:00- 12:45 Lunch and mingle 

12:45 Check in and recap. 

12: 55 pm  Wo rld Café style di scussi on #1  

General theme: Community input for rural health research and evidence needs? 

2:00 pm  Wo rld Café style di scussi on #2  

General theme: Your ideas, input and suggestions to inform the Alliance. 

2:40 Report back and priority setting 

For both sessions 

3 pm Share future Alliance activity - Annual meeting, web portal to facilitate research etc. 

Explain the signup sheet & evaluations 

Goodbye and safe travels 
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Regional Alliance for Rural Health Registration Form 
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